
New WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 Launches with Open Standard for IoT
Software Platform
July 7, 2016, Munich – Advantech, a global leader in embedded computing and IoT technology, is glad to announce the launch of its new
WISE-PaaS/RMM version 3.1, an IoT device management software platform. WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 is an open standardized IoT software
platform for users by applying MQTT, a standard and popular IoT M2M protocol for device and server communication.

WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 comes with more than 100 RESTful APIs including, account management, device management, device control, event
management, system management, and database management. RESTful APIs create new web services and help integrate functions and data
with their management tools. Furthermore, WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 will release WISE-Agent source code as open source. WISE-Agent software
works on the device side, helping customers to develop their own applications. WISE-PaaS/RMM highly enhances connectivity for hardware,
software, devices and sensors, and helps customers to transform their business to include IoT cloud services.

Centralized Management for Big Data Visualization

Based on WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.0 for remote device monitoring and management, version 3.1 offers centralized management and a dashboard
builder for data visualization. Customers can develop dashboards to monitor and manage all their connected devices. WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 is
also integrated with Node-Red which is a “drag and drop” logic editor tool for users to access data and features in WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 for
device flow and action control management.

High Availability for Large Scalability

To provide a stable and reliable centralized management platform, WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 includes server redundancy whereby devices can
have direct connection, with the security of a back-up server if the main server loses connection. This is designed to make sure data and
services auto-sync between the main server and the back-up server. WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 also provides a hierarchical server, which supports
the main server and sub-server structure at the same time. Users can use the sub-server for local device management and use the main
server to collect data from local servers in order to disperse the load on the main server.

Sensor/Device Connectivity for Data Acquisition

To connect devices and consolidate data acquisition, WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 provides a handler structure in WISE-Agent for users to extend
data acquisition capability to connected devices. Customers can develop routines based on sample code Advantech provides to create
handlers for their own devices and application scenarios. Advantech provides two data bases (MongoDB and PostgreDB), SQL and no-SQL,
for data storage and easy management.

WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1, Open Standardization in IoT Software Platform

With WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1, customers can collect data from devices, equipment, sensors and software, shorten development time and reduce
development resources. It helps customers develop new IoT application models and it also integrates with Advantech’s IoT Gateway Starter Kit,
a ready-to-run package with pre-configured hardware, platform services (WISE-PaaS) and Microsoft’s Azure service certification.

WISE-PaaS/RMM 3.1 helps Advantech partners to develop innovative IoT services and transform with new IoT business models. Advantech
works with Microsoft Marketplace so that customers can launch their solution and transform their business from solution selling to service
selling.

For more information about WISE-PaaS/RMM, please contact your local sales office, or visit us on the web at WISE-PaaS/RMM product page.
For Advantech IoT Partnership Alliance, please visit wisepaas.advantech.com

About WISE-PaaS Alliance  

WISE-PaaS Alliance is an IoT partner program launched by Advantech that helps partners solve IoT application challenges and take those
applications to market. With Diversify Software Solutions, partners can unify different protocol standards, thus enabling data, image, device
and network management, and ensuring that IoT device and data infrastructure is reliable and scalable. Alliance programs provide
comprehensive development service, including development tools, professional consultant and technical support service and VIP IoT
Developer Forum. Program members leverage the Advantech marketing platform to generate product awareness, and also engage with local
salespeople for sales leads and opportunities. (WISE-PaaS Website: wisepaas.advantech.com)

About Advantech  

Founded in 1983, Advantech is a leader in providing trusted, innovative products, services, and solutions. Advantech offers comprehensive
system integration, hardware, software, customer-centric design services, embedded systems, automation products, and global logistics
support. We cooperate closely with our partners to help provide complete solutions for a wide array of applications across a diverse range of
industries. Our mission is to enable an intelligent planet with Automation and Embedded Computing products and solutions that empower the
development of smarter working and living. With Advantech, there is no limit to the applications and innovations our products make possible.
(Corporate Website: www.advantech.eu).


